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of the weeds of Si)ain by Dantin Cereceda. T. Poggi and R.

Ciferri, in their work on Italian weeds (Malerbe e lotta. 3. ed.

p. 160. 1952) , merely mention it in a general list as moderately

resistant to 2,4-D. The only specific account of it I have found

is by Francesco Crescini (L'ltalia agricola 67: 151-155. 1930),

who discusses its occurrence in abundance in alfalfa fields near

Bologna, notes that the fruits germinate best after exposure to

heat and dryness on the surface of the soil, and concludes that

the best way to eradicate it is to ])ull up the plants at intervals

during the winter and early s])ring as they come up in a field.

Calepina is placed by Schulz in the subtribe Raphaninae, the

fruit being regarded as morphologically 2-jointed with the lower

joint completely sui)iiressed. The following description should

facilitate the recognition of the ])lant if it turns up elsewhere.

Annual or biennial, n.snally 30-50 cm. high, with many crcctish stems,

those few-branched above, glabrous throughout anil somewhat glaucous;

lowest leaves in a rosette, 15 cm. long or less, lyrate-pinnatifid, the

others narrowly obovate to oblong, slightly toothed or the upper entire,

sessile, sagittate-clasping; flowers small, in anthesis corymbosely crowded
at ai)ex of stems and branches, in fruit forming loose racemes, not

bracted; pedicels slender, erectish, in fruit 5^12 mm. long; petals white,

somewhat unequal (the 2 outer larger), 2.8 mm. long or less; fruit nut-

like, indehiscent, 1-celled, 1-seedcd, readily deciduous, globose-ovoid,

bluntly short-pointed, 4-ribbed (2 of the ribs weaker) and reticulate,

glabrous, 2.5-4 mm. long, tipped with the sessile stigma.

—
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Richard Evans Schultes

The work of comj)leting an orchid flora of Trinidad and To-
bago has brought to light several data worthy of consideration.

The following notes comidement those which were published in

the first^ paper of this series.

I acknowledge the continued and valuable help of Dr. Wilbur

G. Downs and Dr. T. H. G. Aitken of the Trinidad Regional

1 Schultes: "Orchidacene Neotropicales I" in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 17 (1956) 179.

"Orchidaceae Neotropicalcs II. De orcliidaceis principaliter colombianis notulae" was
published in Caldasia 7 (1957) 339-356.
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Virus Laboratory in sending pertinent field observations and in

their intensive collecting and cultivation of native orchids. I

must also mention with appreciation the interest shown by Dr.

G. A. C. Herklots, Principal of the Imperial College of Tropical

Agriculture, in the progress of our work on the orchids of the

Colony. Thanks are due my colleague, Mr. Leslie A. Garay,

Assistant Curator of the University of Toronto Herbarium, for

his collaboration and to Mr. Elmer W. Smith for his careful

delineation of the new species of Erythrodes which ]\Ir. Garay has

herein published.

Coryanthes macrantha {Hook.) Hooker in Bot. Mag. (1831) t. 3102.

Trinidad: Ex. coll. E. J. S. Dudley, (flowering) December 4, 1955,

W. G. Downs & T. H. G. Aitken 72 (Herb. Ames 67906) ; Waller Field,

November 24, 1956, G. A. C. Herklots sm. (Herb. Trin. 15413, sheets

1 & 2)

.

Until very recently, we have not been able to report Coryan-

thes macrantha as an undoubted native element of the flora of

Trinidad, as the provenience of all of the collections was desig-

nated as gardens or experimental stations (Schultes: op. cit.

182).

Downs & Aitken 72, taken from the cultivated collection of

E. J. S. Dudley, Esq., is reported "presumed native," but no

definite collection-locality of the cultivated material was given.

In November, 1956, Herklots collected material of Coryanthes

macrantha at Waller Field, Trinidad, and brought it to flower in

January, 1957. There is now no cjuestion that this species forms

a part of the native orchidaceous flora. The field notes for this

collection state: "Infls. pendulous; lip crimson; petals yellow,

spotted crimson; strong 'estery' scent (amyl acetate?)."

Epidendrum tipuloideum Lindley Fol. Orch. (1853) Epid. 32.

Epidendrum Broadwayi Ames & Schweinfurth in Bot. Mus. Leafl.

Harvard Univ. 1 (1932) 5.

Trinidad: Saut d'Eau, North Coast. January 18, 1931, W. E. Broad-

way 7m (Herb. Ames 37893: TYPE of Epidendrum Broadwayi).

Morne Bleu, April 9, 1955, W. Downs & T. H. G. Aitken 46 (Herb.

Ames 67837). Spring Hill Estate, Arima Valley. January 13, 1957,

T. H. G. Aitken sn. (Herb. Ames 68590). Venezuela: Provincia de

Carabobo, Campanura. Altitude 1000 ft. Funck & Schlim, 575 (Photo-

graph of type. Herb. Ames 67855). Above Colonia Tovar. Altitude
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about 2000 m. Alcdiuiu forest. Xo date. G. C. K. Dunstervillc 340
(Herb. Garay 5051).

Plant .small, opi])hytic, up to 17 cm. tall. Stem.s <rreen, brown or

purple-l)ro\vn, slender, subclavate. 4-8 cm. tall, invested by close, tubu-

lar scarious sheaths, a])ically 1- or sometimes 2-foliate. Leaves narrow-

ly linear, grasslike, up to 20 cm. long, 1.8 cm. wide (usually much shorter

and narrower), acute; mid-nerve keeled beneath. Inflorescence race-

mose, much shorter than leaves, up to about 6 cm. long, basally en-

closed in tubular sheath up to 3.5 cm. long, loosely 4-9-flowered. Floral

bracts membranaceous, minute, lanceolate, much shorter than pedicels.

Pedicel with ovary up to 1.3 cm. long. Flowers yellow or yellowish

green, rather fleshy. Lateral sepals obliquely elliptic-lanceolate, basally

somewhat adnate to column, 11 mm. long, 3-4 mm. wide, dorsally con-

spicuously carinate-mucronate at apex; dorsal sepal oblong-ellijjtic or

oblanceolate, about 10 mm. long, 3-3.7 mm. wide, acute. Petals linear-

oblanceolate, up to 9.3 mm. long, somewhat oblique, acute. Lip adnate

to tip of column, 3-lobed; lamina up to 5.5 mm. long, 3.7-6.4 mm. wide

(at widest part), basally 2-callose; lateral lobes semi-ovate or rounded,

obtuse, marginally sometimes erose, extending about half length of lip;

mid-lobe larger, broadly-triangular to irregularly sulxiuadrate, apically

acute or minutely ai)iciilate. Colmnn stoutish, up to 0.4 mm. long.

A comparison of the type material of Epidendrmn Broadwayi
with the description and a photograph of the type and recent

collections of E. tipuloideum leads me to the belief that the two

concepts represent one variable species.

The tyjie of Epidendrum tipuloideum (Funck & Schlim 575),

which is at Kew, was collected in the Provincia de Carabobo in

Venezuela. A photograph of the type (Herb. Ames 67855)

shows Lindley's diagnostic sketches. Mr. Victor A. Summer-
hayes very kindly studied the tyjie at ray request and made a

camera lucida drawing of the lip on the type sheet. His drawing

indicates, as he states in his letter of May 12, 1955, that "the

drawings on the type sheet made by Lindley are exaggerated in

certain respects and give a false idea of the labellum." Accord-

ing to Suramerhaycs' drawing, the lij) is trilobate and measures 5

mm. in length and 3.7 mm. in width (across the widest part) ; the

column measures 5 mm. in length. The mid-lobe is broadly

triangular (not narrowly lanceolate-triangular, as shown by
Lindley) and acute; the lateral lobes are broad and rounded (not

narrowly elongate and deeply indented along their margins, as

shown by Lindley).
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Suinnierhaycis' notes continue: ''Epidendrum Broadwayi ap-

pears very different at first, and we have material collected by
Broadway at Maraval which seems identical. We also have,

however, several sheets, all of cultivated material of Trinidad

origin which differs from both of the others. The middle lobe is

long and rather narrow but does not taper much until near the

end, while the side lobes are more or less cruciform with no
marked sinus between them and the middle lobe ... I am won-

Epidendrum tipuloideum Lindley. Drawing by G. C. K. Dunsterville of the collection

Dunstervilte 340.
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dering if really all thef!:e varieties (including E. Broadwayi) are

referable to one species. After all, we know precious little about

the mainland forms of the species . . . and it may be equally

variable in Venezuela."

A study of the material cited above convinces me that we are,

in reality, faced with a single si)ecies, the lip of which especially

is extremely variable in shape. There is in the Ames Herbarium

and in the Garay Herbarium a critical drawing of Dunsterville

340 from Venezuela, which is undoubtedly referable to Epiden-

druin tiimloideum but which, in the mid-lobe of the lip, ap-

proaches E. Broadwayi. Furthermore, the lip in the specimen

Aitken s.n. from Trinidad shows considerable variation in shape

in different flowers from the same inflorescence.

The collection Downs & Aitken 46, which was erroneously

assigned to Epidendruin Ronnsemiene Schltr. (Schultes: Bot.

Mus. Leafi. Harvard Univ. 17 (1956) 192, t. 49), may now be

referred to E. tipuloideum. It has a lip which strongly resem-

bles that of the type of Epidendnun Broadwayi.

Epidendruin yatapuense Barbosa-Rodngiics in

Vello.sia 1, ed. 2 (1891) 128.

Epidendrum laxum Poej^pig & Endlifher Nov. Gon. ac Sp. 2 (1838)

2, nan Swartz.

Epidendrum macrotlijjrsis Lchniann it Kriinzlin in iMiglor Bot. Jahrb.

26 (1899) 472.

Recently, the name Epidendrum laxum Poepp. & Endl. was

taken u]) for the concept known as E. yatapuense Barb.-Rodr.

and E. macrothyrsis Lehm. & Kriinzl. (Schultes: loc. cit. 190;

Schweinfurth: Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 17 (1956) 214).

It has been discovered that the binomial Epidendrum laxum is

preempted by the pvun- jiublication of E. laxum Swartz Prodr.

(1788) 125 for a concept now included in Pleurothallis. The
next e])ithct, therefore, must be taken up for this wide-ranging

and rather variable species: Trinidad, Peru, Ecuador, British

Guiana and Amazonian Brazil (Schultes in Caldasia 7 (1957)

346).

Epistephium ellipticuni Williams & Sumnwrltaiies in

Kow Bull. (1928) 145.

Epistephium tenuifolium Mansfeld ex Hoehne Fl. Brasilica 12, 2

(1945) 42, t. 31 {sine diagn. lot.)
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Epistephium mxnutum Barbosa-Rodrigues Jr. ex Hoehne loc. cit.

(in synon.).

Trinidad: Valencia Road, Mora Forest end, September 1, 1925, R. 0.

Williams et al s.n. (Herb. Trin. 11324) ; Aripo Pool, December 26, 1927,

R. 0. Williams & Cheesman s.n. (Herb. Trin. 11903); near Aripo Pool,

June 13, 1928, R. 0. Williams & G. W. Freeman s.n. (Herb. N. Y.)

;

Long Stretch, February 11, 1953, A^. W. Simmonds s.n. (Herb. Trin.

14870) ; Long Stretch, near Gravel Pit, October 27, 1955, .V. W. Sim-

monds s.n. (Herb. Trin. 15364). Venezuela: Estado Bolivar, Chimanta

Massif. Forested west-facing slopes with sandstone boulders, between

Camp 2 and Camp 3, northwestern part of Abacapa-tepui. Altitude

850-1100 m. April 18, 1953, Jidian A. Steyermark 75115 (Herb. Ames

68525). Estado Bolivar, Chimanta Massif. Dense forest along upper

reaches of Rio Tirica between southeast part of Apacara-tejiui and west

part of Chimanta-tepui. Altitude 1700 m. June 24, 1953. Julian A.

Steyermark 75976 (Herb. Chicago 1,443,160).

It would sccni that the invalidly ])ublished Epistephium tenu-

i folium from Para, Brazil, represents the same concept as E.

ellipticum. There is a slight difference in shape of tlic leaves.

Hoehne's drawing of Epistephium tenuifolium shows a somewhat

emarginate apex of the flattened portion of the lip, and the lip

of Epistephium ellipticum is described as "entire." In the ma-

terial and descriptions at hand, there appeared to be appre-

ciable variability in size of the lip. All other characters, how-

ever, would seem to agree.

Erythrodes

The following notes on Erythrodes have been contributed by

Mr. Leslie A. Garay of the University of Toronto and the Na-

tional Research Council of Canada. IMr. Garay is at present

spending a year at the Orchid Herbarium of Oakes Ames as a

Guggenheim Fellow\

The genus Erythrodes encompasses about 100 different de-

scribed concepts, and is distributed in the tropical and subtropical

regions of both hemisi^heres. The majority of the species are

native to the American tropics. From the Island of Trinidad

only three species are known, two of wdiich occur quite abun-

dantly throughout the West Indies, while the third one, E. trini-

tatis Ames, a member of the "querceticola" complex, is endemic

and very rare. The new species described here was discovered

among the tliousands of yet unidentified specimens in the Reich-

enbach Herbarium in Vienna.
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Eri/throdeif Schulte.':ia)ia Giiriiy. 1. HMl>it, about M; nnlural size; 2. Side view of flowpr,

about 5 times natural size; 3. Lip, flinwii without spur, about 6 times natural size; 4. Lip
from above, drawn with spur, about 3 times natural size. Drawn by Elmer W. Smith.

The species, known only from Trinidad, may be distinguished

by the following artificial key:

A. Inflorescence with an elongated peduncle.

I. S(>i)al.s 6-8 mm. Ions E. plantagincn (L.) Fawc. & Rendle
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II. Sepals 3-5 mm. long.

a. Terminal portion of lip entire, lunate

E. hirtella (Sw.) Fawc. & Rendle

b. Terminal portion of lip 2-lobed, the lobes diver-

gent E. Schultesiana Garay

B. Inflorescence with an abbreviated pedimcle E. trinitatis Ames

Erythrodes Schultesiana Garay sp. no v.

Terrestris;, circiter 30 cm. altu8. Rhizomate cauliforrni, decuni-

benti; radicibus crassiusculis, villosis; caule suberecto, 3-foliato; foliis

late ovatis vel ellipticis, acutis vel subacuminatis, basi abrupte in peti-

olum vaginantem productis, lamina 9-10 cm. longa, 5-6 cm. lata; pedun-

ciilo cum racemo satis gracili, in specimine unico leviter arciiato, minute

glanduloso-puberulo, vaginis 4 rcmotis, acutis obsesso, usque ad 19 cm.

longo; racemo dense multifioro, cylindracco; bracteis ovato-lanceolatis,

acutis vel subacuminatis, 8-10 mm. longis; sepalo postico cum petalis

conglutinato, ovato-oblongo, concave, apice acuto vel obtuso subtili-

terque ciliolato, 1-nervio, 5 mm. longo, 1.75 mm. lato; sepalis lateralibus

leviter falcatis, ovato-oblongis, 1-nerviis, apice obtusis subtiliterque

ciliolatis, 5 mm. longis, 1.5 mm. latis; iietalis falcato-oblongis, 1-nerviis,

apice obtusis et subtiliter ciliolatis, 4.5 mm. longis, 1 mm. latis; labello

oblongo-ligulato, antice bilobo, lobulis divergentibus, obtusis, disco

3-nervio, glabro, 5 mm. longo; calcare oblongo-cylindrico, acuto, 3.5

mm. longo; ovario breviter pedicellato, clavato, cum pedicello 7 mm.
longo.

Trinidad: Legit Cr{ueger) J^7 (Type in Herb. Reichenbach 43895;

Herb. Ames 68591).

This new species differs from all known concepts of Erythrodes

from Trinidad, in having a distinctly bilobed lip. It does not

seem to be closely related to any described species, though its

floral structures, especially the lip, resemble Erythrodes xysto-

phylla (Rchb.f.) Ames from Venezuela. However, the two spe-

cies are vegetatively very dissimilar.

The specific name is given in honour of Dr. Richard Evans

Schultes of Harvard University for his contributions to botanical

science, especially towards our knowledge of the orchid-flora of

Trinidad and Tobago.

Maxillaria Reichenheimiana End res ct" lieicheiibnch fil. in

Gard. Chron. (1871) 1678.

Maxillaria pachyacron Schlechter in Feddc Repert. Sp. Nov. 9 (1911)

165.

Trinidad: Cumaca, (flowered) February 10, 1957, Downs cfc Aitken 64

(Herb. Ames 67811).
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The collection cited iierewith represents a siKH'ies which has

hitherto been thought to be endemic to Costa Rica and Hon-
duras.- The discovery of Ma.villaria lieirhenheuniana in Trini-

dad is most unexpected.

The Trinidad s])ecimen has larger flowers and more narrowly
lanceolate leaves than most of the material in the Ames Her-
barium from Middle America, but there are no morphological

differences of sufficient importance to se])arate it even to a vari-

etal status. In Middle America, Maxillaria Reichenheimiana
is rather variable in shai)e of leaf and size of flower.

Quekettia pygmaea {('ogii.) Gamy & R. E. Schultes comb. nov.

lonopsis pygmaea Cogniaux in Urban Symb. Antill. 6 (1910) 624.

Trizeiixis pygmaea (Cogn.) Schlechtcr in Urban loc. cit. 7 (1913) 498.

Trinidad: Caparo, March 27, 1908, IF. E. Broadway 2251 (Herb.
Ames 10644; 21048).

A critical study of this concept, the generic ])osition of which
has not hitherto been entirely clear, indicates that Cogniaux's
lonopsis pygmaea ])roi)erly belongs in Quekettia. It cannot be

acconnnodated in lonopsis because the flower is not spurred.

While it does not exhibit all of the characters hitherto thought to

be essential to Quekettia (e.g., a basally excavate lip), there

seems little doubt that it should be referred to this generic

concept.

Wecannot place this species in Trizeuxis, as its sei)als are not

deeply connate (but scarcely so). There are also discrepancies

in the structure of the column and in the anther which seem to

separate it from Trizeuxis. The only illustration of the species

was recently published under the binomial lonopsis pygmaea
(Schultes in Bot. :\Ius. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 17 (1956) t. L).

Quekettia is a genus of three species distributed through east-

ern South America from Dutch Guiana, Brazil and Argentina.

It is now registered foi- the first time from Trinidad. Wemain-
tain Capanemia Barb.-Rodr. as a genus distinct from Quekettia.

Xylobium palinifolium (S\v.) Bcntham ex Fawcptt
Fl. I'l. Jam. (1893) 39.

Trinidad: Saut d'Eau, North Coast, August 1930, W. E. Broadway
74S5 (Herb. Ames 36525).

= Downs, W. G., in Bull. Am. Orch. Sop. 26 (1957) 686.
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Xylohium palmifolu)n, a AVest Indian species, has hitherto

been known from Trinidad apparently only from a Bradford

collection.

Plants New to Illinois and to the Chicago Region.^
Intensive collecting in the Milwaukee Road classification yard

at Bensenville, Cook County, Illinois during August, 1956

resulted in the discovery of the following new Illinois or Chicago

region plant records. All specimens are on file in the Illinois

herbarium of the Chicago Natural History Museum.

1. NEWTO ILLINOIS

Artemisia frigida Wilkl. August 8, 1956, Thieret 2205.

the most common Artemisia in the yard, about 30 plants seen.

Senecio viscosns L. August 8, 1956, Thieret 2233.

two colonies, with 8 and 13 i)lants.

Chenofwdium rubrum L. August 8, 1956, Thieret 2260.

a grouj) of fifteen plants, growing with Chcnopodium glaucum and
Atriplex argentea.

2. NEWTO THE CHICAOOREGION

Lepidium perfoliatum L. August 9, 1956, Thieret 2291.

scattered plants throughout the yard.

Artemisia absinthi^im Ij. August 8, 1956, Thieret 2198.

3 plants seen, each in a different area of the j'ard.

—

John W.

Thieret, Chicago natural history museum.

A New Variety of Rudbeckia californica. —Rudbeckia californica

Gray var. intermedia var. nov. Folia glabra et glauca, ovata vel anguste

elliptica, nuirgine grosse cronato, scrrato, vel basi lobato.

Leaves glabrous and glaucous, ovate to narrowly-elliiJtical, apex acute

or acuminate, base acute or rounded; the margins very irregular, coarsely

crenate, dentate, or serrate, or irregularly lol)ed near the base, rarely

almost entire; blades of the i)asal leaves mostly 1.5-2 dm. long; heads

mostly 1 per stem; involucral bracts ciliate, glabrous and glaucous; disk

globose or globose-conical, 1.5-2.5 (-o.5( cm. high, up to 1.4 cm. wide.

Type: Mi. Eddy, Siskixou Co., California, L. E. Smith .i')7 . September

1, 1913. Tyi)c in the Cray Herbarium, isotyiJC in the U. S. National

Herbarium.

Distribution: Klamath Mts., northern California, at altitudes of 3500

to 5000 feet.

The broader leaves with toothed or lobed margins readily

distinguish the new variety from its nearest relative, R. calif or-


